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1 ' | Dr. 0. W. Norton si

Burdock

WEEKLY MONITOR
STEAM

§oktt’* &0mtr.|ar the Radies.ÏDŸB3 WOIRKS
SHUT JOHN. N. B.

ïAgricultural.pi$cellaue0U0. A Tramp In a Powder-House,GILBERT’S LANE

FBATHKRS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac.. **., CLEANED OB DYBD.

AU Order, left at lb. following pis... -Olrwir. JJHJWJ:
Maoaul.y Bros. A Co, #1 Charlotte .treat ; bÆ?.™A no Liu.■ K.K .
1er, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Gtendennlng, NewGlasgow,l>,S., -, t Young, Clrarlottetown,

H. S. IFTPBXR, AGÈKT'BE.irka-BTTOW^r,

The Chemistry of Pood.

mm There i. no reason why every haute- ‘ They tried the gum game on me 
. . t .ho„iH net here ■ down there in Pennsylvanie, nid the
keeper and dook should not have a Q|d tnmp „ be got » rrMh braoe on
knowledge of the ebemlatry of oook- tbe fenee for bie back, • bot I came 
lng, end of the bealthfulnen of differ- ahead, considerably ahead.’ 
ent articles of food. At this particular «How was itt* . „ .
season ot tbe year nature bountifully JJJ ütoï

supplie!u§ with much that is cooling gentiemsn. Ky duds were old, my 
in the wsy of fruit and summer vege- complexion ruined, and 1 was all rnj| 
tables, which are not only delioieus down at tne heel. Ever in York?' 
articles 6f food, but ere really hnlth J jjÿ tbe people in York neither 

preaerving, for often e .light lnditpoei- send mca^to the heathen in Afrloe, 
tion of ehildren or older persons, esn nor waste sympathy on the tramps 
be readily cured by the free use of in Amerioa. I struck thirteen bouses
these culinary remedies Spinach has in succession and dido t get a bite, end 
them culinary remedies. P . 1 was looking for scrap iron to stay my
adlteot effect upon oomplalnta of the ,tomlob when along oomea an offloer

çSïa’Sï’ TM*î!r,-JK5lSrJ5S s«iSsîÏÎî53mS3
ego I was attaeksd with Urns bask, and ERYSIPELAS, celery sots admirably upon the nervous % dly,

been laid »p at times from 2 to i weeks until system, and is a cure for rbeumetism > You wait s minute. I didn’t hank»
and neuralgia tomatoes act upon the « for work miod^ou, but I didn’t 

iof It sines. Yours with best wishes, I Bowels. Try one bottle and be convinced ol liver, beets and turnips are excellent osre for tnej 81 ’. .*
f, . TRBMAlNMcQLASmRaM iu «g*" opP-ti-rs, i.ttuco and encumber. £ ^"5. wë-TïM wm 1,‘g

B»+a Rivsa, Diost Co., N. S. Aug, J4tb, 84. P eooling in their effects upon the eye- powder houses which blew up the other

1,orton'= 3J£5SŒ3
'SrsîrHëW » M* Limit, asaS-siTSt-* E5Sfs-“u’ -

a yssr ago I tried your Bone Rbenmatie Uni- . . . ... .. tues of a marked character, etimulatiog . Why did you quit V
ment a few times and have felt no pain or . ,»a,em md the eon- * Well, on the third day, as I waa
trouble since. I would rnoommond H ns a RHEUMATISM, * H th carrying powder to the etorebouae, the
good Liniment.____________ DAVID RICE. | &PBAIN8, sequent lucres of tbe salvia and the ^™gr I^tœe int0 tbe building.

SORE THROAT, gastric juice promoting digee tien. Red q-bere wls a busted keg on tbe floor,
NEURALGIA, onions are an excellent diuretic, and and I was smoking my pipe. He didn't

PARALYSIS tbe white ones ere recommended eat- notice this until he got passed me end
rf~ *—■* ra&’Sfi.lbir’ïï’SW,

TOOTHACHE, are tonic end nutritious. A soup made ^ fayl j. ® v
, , , , .. _____from onions is regarded by the French < Mr. maneger, il we get there et the

“ Lin°mentPnowl»“lin“ from Windsor ss an excellent restore tire In debility same moment yon must give me a 
to Yarmouth. of the digestive organs. We might go fair show.’ ...

through The entire list end find each he’h“ hWWh,tW

vegetable possessing its especial mis- . At heaven's gate,’ I answers, 
sion of cure, and it will be plain to • With that be wanted to know if I 
every housekeeper that a vegetable diet hadn't rather take $30 in cash—all the

of tbe year, and will prove of great ad- m.n(indI didn't know but I wouid. 
vantage to the health of the family. ge tossed me hi* wallet, remarking 
With vegetables, as with everything that the train would leave in about
else, much depend, upon the cooking fi,?Jn™u‘e,’Iend J pi^ L,”*

.V. . " walked off. I reckoned on being pur-
and the care and preparation before- eue<j but fae didn.t even yell affcer roe.
hand. Washing in several waters is The lsst|l saw of him bis legs were giving 
absolutely necessary to prépaie nearly out the knee, and a enow landscape 
all kind, ol green vegetables for the »•» “» comparison to hit complexion.

. B A 8 , . ... He may have picked up another tramptable, end great care must be given in l|Q" but I guess not I g-ue-a-s not. 
examining spinach, lettuce, greens and 
cauiflower, as often very minute insects 
are lurking in, or under, tbe leaves of 
these. It will be found a good plan to 
wash them in wfc^f salt and water,after 

which they should be put in ice water 
for a few minutes to prevent their be
coming tough and wilted. —Jfrs. Eliza 
R. Parker.

October Work,A wi—1iny Scene.
October work tells for all winter. 

The final harvests of the year are often 
the most important, and where so large 
a breadth of grain ia sowed as 
case in some sections, the larmeraahave 

Tbe forehanded ones,

IwaiveSTARTLING REVELATIONS ON A 
WINDOW.BL1ND,

is the
was witness. —cmA rather amusing scene 

ed the other night. A couple of gen
tlemen stood on the sidewalk near the 
Wilbur House,when one of them whis

pered to the other :
• Sey, Ned, get on to the blind.”
The white window-blind was down in 

one of the rooms on the second floor of 
the bril-

WARE ROOM,a busy time, 
will, however, make tlnuk for a play 
spell, for all hands to go to tbe fairs, 
for which the long list in September 
number, offers the opportunity 
easy reach of almost every-one.... Early 
husking ot the corn crop, should be 
pushed ahead in tbe colder parts of

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
DIZZINESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, 

BOILS, 
PIMPLES, 

BLOTCHES,

MBS. ,
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

BOMEUMM LIMENT.
mmwithin HB Subscriber wlehve to inform his nu- 

friende, and the public generally# 
that bis Spring Stock of Furni 
complete, and he has now on hand,

MlTJL merous
ture is now

the block and the light from 
liant gat-jet fell upon it, revealing the 

shadow» of a man and a woman engag
ed in tbe halcyon delight» of a yum- 

The man waa evidently

EXTRACTtWilthe country. This is the more impor- nans nn CIIITC 
taut, because October whether l. lavor-1 »U rAHLUn OUI 10

r^SgoOM“r’u“::-!30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

TTiuiyum seance, 
as diffident and ahy as » newspaper man 
when the sheriff is after him. She, 
well, if he waa her first beau, she was 
taking leasooa fiat, and they did not 

to disagree with her. Their pro-

Hi'We canhard corn,will next month, 
not have the soft corn, until we are 
pretty well ahead with the busking.... 
Do not forget the value of charcoal in 
tbe ration of fattening animals-cattle, 
pigs, and poultry especially, 
sheep and horses are benefited by it. 
Not that it is, properly considered, fat- 
tening food, but it aids digestion, keeps 
tbe stomach and bowels in prime order, 
and is not expensive. An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure, 
and on this principle, an ounce of char
coal ia often worth a bushel of hard 

... Breeding and laying stock need

seem
files were as clearly drawn upon the 
white blind aa silhouettes or cameos, 
and their every movement was made as 
plain as pictures thrown from a magio

aEven

Parlor Suite range in price from

S48 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

lantern.
When first seen the’ observed of all 

seated aide by side.observers’ were 
They were evidently young, impulsive 
and badly mashed. At first he would 
diffidently throw bis arm around her 
chair and gaze into her soulful eyes
with a wishi-miy-dielf-I-don't-love
you expression on his face, 
tery she would reciprocate by patting 
his cheek. Emboldened by her effeo- 

warmlh he then ventured a

ess to esoo. tMerÉtab,ZB’XjOTTIR. Icorn.
exercise ; refer to an article on this 
topic in the September number, 
well to go over the harvest, and see 
just what stock it is possible to 
well, and sell the rest, no matter et 
what sacrifice, unless you are willing to 
buy feed. ...Tbia year at theEast, and 
along railway lines, hay is going to be 
high. It is so now, hence there will be 
a good deal of stock for sale cheap.... 
It will be a good time to buy sheep- 
thin ewes, which will raise March and 
April lambs, if served at once, and well 
cared for....Bull calves, thoroughbreds, 
will be almost given away, and many of 
these will be ready for service in ..pril, 
though mere calves now. So the two 
and three-year-olds may belter be sent 
to the butcher, than wintered....Never 

male of any kind which is not ol

* FULL STOCK OF
:t is jest waived, two esrloads of FLOUR of ths 

following brands,This flat- Household
Furniture

w nter SIMON PURE,
DIAMOND, ATTENTION !lorne.

tionate
little further and placed his arm around together with a quantity of

Norton's All-Healing Balm,Feed Flour & Com Meal.her shapely waist.
By this time a big crowd bad collect

ed on the sidewalk and the performance 
decidedly more interesting.

Of AJ1 Kinds. We Have Just Received is a great healer of all sores of any kind.

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. S. ST CLAIR.became

Tbe two chairs had been drawn side by 
aide, and the lovers were closely look
ing into each other’s eyes when the 
climax oame and the girl reached over 
to her young man and kissed him.

This fetched tbe crowd upon the side
walk, and shouts of 1 Encore !’ ‘ Yum, 
yum,’ and • Do it some more I’ were 
heard in subdued tones.

Aot Three commenced on

— A FINI STOCK OF—A FINE LOT OF

Bridgetown, May 22nd, ’85. Fine Lithocraphefl Foldimr GarikGILT PILES,
iIYE, EAR AND THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,

of which it hss cured many, after trying lots 
of other remedies.

Norton’s MOUNTAIN HERB PLASTERS
are the best in the market for

Bnitehle for the 6n.it class of Circulars.

Prices Reasonable.
which were obtained at a bargain and* 

will be sold at low prices.
LAME BACK,Corner Hollis & Salter streets We also keep on hand a Stock of 

eheeper LAME CHEST,use a
pure blood. This injunction can hard
ly be too often repeated, 
who does otherwise, take ten time» 
the risk of disappointment that is ne- 
oea.sry.— .American Agriculturist jar

time. HALIFAX. LAME HIPS
LAME STOMACH, A Civil Subvic* Examination.—Whet 

is a well deserved holiday.
‘Our administration enjoying a • 

month in the mountain fishing.’
Correct. Next boy. Whet it junk 

eling v
1 Any member of the opposite Admin

istration attending the funeral of hia 
old lather.’

That’» right. Now, whet ia a states
men ?

• The gentleman who runs our caueoe 
in ward Four.’

Yes. And what it a pothouse politi
cien 7

• The heeler nominated for President 
by the other party.’

Right you ere. What is a psean of 
victory 7

‘Three cheers for our candidate.*
And what it a hideous bowl from a 

score of drunken throats 7
• Three cheers for the other candi

date.’
What is meant by the million of free 

hearts and honest hands upon whioh 
rest the hopes snd destinies of the re
publie 7• fje.’

And to whom does 1 the grovelling 
horde of blatant demagogues that wal
low in a foetid cesspool in festering 
corruption* refer 7’

! Them.’
Correct all round. To-morrow bring 

your blue book to school with you end 
we’ll pick out what is good for you. 
Remember, on your wsy home, the op
position members *11 live on the shady 
side of tbe street. The pupils will find 
a basketful of stones in the front area 
as they pass out. Now, be good boys, 
and don’t create any disturbance. The 
class is dismissed.

Lithographed. CARDS,Maidenly reserve was being swept away 
in tbe flood tide of love, and tbe girl 
arose from her seat, flung her arma 
around the neck of her lover and kiss
ed him until his back hair smoked.

Aot Four began. She swooped down 
upon him like a summer fog upon a 
milestone and scooped him in. 
sat in his lap and kissed him with a 
kiesiness which Lydia Thompson would 
have given ten years of her life to imi
tate upon the stage, 
quake of love—a simoon of affection— 
but it was rather more than the crowd

The man Sept. 15th, 288 -tfTbe Subscriber would also state that he 
Du added a quantity of

New
Try them.

Norton’s Antlbllloue Female Pills,Notice of Change of Partnership. For ordinary business use, many of them of j

The Law Firm of are having a large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

COMIC DESIGN.October. MACHINERY! T- D. & E. RUGGLES,Keep on tbe Farm.

In these dull times, when scores of 
young*men are out of employ meet, ard 
others are crowding in from other 
places, seeking for so called ‘ genteel’, 
situations, it is well to give wide pub% 
licily to such fact as are set fo-tb in 
tbe following extracts from tht New 
York Journal of Commerce: (Joe of 
the great problems of our day to i little 
discussed by those who have the ?ar of 
the public through tbe press or s >, t ie 
forum, is to furnish tbe young ir m Df 
this generation with renumerativ< en* 
ployaient. The profession areali over
crowded. The shopkeepers are b;' far 
too numerous. Agencies of ail kinds 
are so multiplied that the oceupan:s 
tread on each other’s toes and are a 
bore and a nuisance to the general 
public. Clerks out of employment are 
to be reckoned by their tens of thous
ands. Bookkeepers with hungry eyes 
are reading the advertieisg lists in the 
vain hope of an opening for their appli*» 
cation. Collectors, messengers, door 
keepers, watchman, conductors,and the 
great variety of others, already expert, 
seeking employment in kindred call
ings, are waiting anxiously for some one 
to engage them. Every possible form 
of service that can be reckoned in tbe 
list of genteel occupations is anxiously 
sought after by multitudes who have 
no other provision for their daily 
needs. The men who been 
living by their wits must go to work 
at tbe bench or in the field ; of these 
the soil offers tbe most renumertive 
employment. Tbe mass of the unem
ployed must seek the sustenance from 
the bosom of mother earth. Land is 
cheap and there is a wide area that 
awaits the tiller. The back may ache, 
and the skin blister in the sun, but the 
bread can be made without fear of ftiK 
ing, if the laborer will be faithful to 
bis calling. It needs less wisdom and 
forethought than patient industry, and 
the man with a common mind can eat 
his harvest in peace.

They form an attractive medium for advertis 

All classes of JOB WORK executed at this

to his Factory, and ia prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

She ing.Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment.

NORTON'S ITCH OINTMENT,

Fashion Notes.

Good-by to flounces.
Polonaises are revived.
The Princess of Wales baa adopted 

alpaca.
Blue and red is still » popular com

bination for country wear.
Belts snd sesbee are worn with all 

sorts of bodices, regardless of shape.
Velveteen is correctly made for street 

wear, but velvet is relegated to indoor 
costumes.

Two styles of wraps seem certain to 
be popular this Autumn, the cloth man
tle with long fronts, and the short jack
et with loose saoque fronts.

Black silk dresses are trimmed with 
steel bead embroideries, and there 
are black nets embroidered with fine 
steels in very rich designs. Tbe com
bination Is particularly odd and love

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.It was an earth
consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf
The MONITOR OFFICE, will cure the Seven Year Iteh or any other 

Itch. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do so.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.J. B. REED.could stand, even for a free show on 
deadhead passes, and their cheering 
alarmed tbe lovers and they changed 

In a minute or so a

^ All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent toUBROWNS
MILLS,

Gtheir positions, 
young man came running down stairs 
from the block, 
perspiration and happiness, 
the trouble ?' said he to a little boy on

THE NEW CT- ZB. ZKTOZR/rOZKT,
BRIDGETOWN.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y p L Tf S ^
Time Table.

RAYMOND!
{Lk* bboobbhbboobbbbb 
jasai THE FAVORITE SbSs[

MEWIHG-MOIE-i

He was bathed in
‘ What’s

Lawrenoetown.the sidewalk.
« Trouble 1* repeated the boy, ‘ there 

ain’t no trouble. It’s only a fellow 
and a girl kissing each other to death 
îïï the room npetaiis, and tbe boys are 
watching their ehadows on the blinds.’

Tbe young man started as if in sud
den surprise. Then rushing up atairs 
again be disappeared from view. In 
another instant the gas in that room 
was extinguished.

There was no filth act.-jFall River 
Advance.

t

PLANTS !Sawing,
Grinding,

—FOR THE—Threshing.
v Garden and House.fl FOB FAMILY USE. [

HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH^

. fÀaéy . . 9ura6f«.

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order. iy.6 —AND—

Bodices fastened upon tbe cross or 
trimmed from right to left are seen, 
both in high snd low dresses, but they 
require great care and taste, and should 
not be attempted by any one who 
is not an expert in the art of arranging 
drapery.

It is difficult to distinguish tbe 
American ribbons from the foreign. 
They come in widths of from twelve 
inches to two snd a half, and with har
monious blendings of plaids and 
stripes, end ell the new shades. Some 
of the ribbons ere of transparent with 
striped grenadine, and others an old 
fashion lately revived, of gause dotted 
and striped with satin or silk and small, 
loosely-woven flowers.

14

5j All the “ Raymond ” Shuttle Machines I riJ are AUed with the Patent Er j VEGETABLE SEEDS,19TT AVING a fir3t*cla« Gray’s full power 
-LL Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

22
S 28

S Automatic Bobbin Winder c 32
35Lulu Heard From. Small Fruits, Glad to Explain.

It was at a big August meeting in 
Wake Co., N. C., and there were sooree 
of darkeys present, t Tbe Crowing of A 
Red See ’ was tbe subject of the dia- 
oourse.and tbe Rev. M. Dukee, a ’man- 
cipated minister; wae treating it in the 
most frigid mener. He bed just oioeed 
by saying, • Moees end tbe children of 
Israel crossed ober tbe Red Sea on the 
ice, but when the Faro and his lumber
in’ big charriots cornea ’long, dey broke 
frue do ioe and dey was all drowned,' 
when a young man from town arose and 
said :

• Brer Dukes, will you 'low me to ax 
you a question ?'

• Sartinly ; what is it 7'
! Well, Brer Dukes, I’se been stnddin’ 

geografy, an’ geografy teaches me dat 
de Red Sea am in de tropioke, an' dat 
dere ain't no ice in the tropics. What 
I want to ax is die : Whir dat ‘.be earn 
from whar Moses crossed ober on 7’

Brer Dukes olesred bis throat; mop
ped hie brow, hesitated a moment, end 
replied :

1 Well, I’s glad you ax dat question.
It gives me an opportunity to ’.plain.
Ey dear young brer, you muan’t think 
'cause you war' store olose 
an’ bin to skool dat you know 
erything. Dia thing I'm preaohin' 
’bout took place long time ago, 'fore 
dere was any geografya an’ 'fore dere 
was any troplcke. ’—Detroit IVff /Vses.

—My daughter,when you note that the 
man who wants to marry you it just to 
awfully anxious to learn whether you 
can bake a loaf of bread or wash a shirt 
with Chinese dexterity, before you 
close tbe negotiations do you just fly 
around and ascertain whether that men 
ie either willing or able to earn enough 
flour to make a biscuit, and if be has 
paid for tbe shirt he wants you to wash.
Nine times out of ten, daughter, the jf 
man who only wants to marry a house* 
keeper can be kept more economically 
in the work-house than in your father's 
house.— R. J. Burdette.

3 1UllUllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllll

u CHAS. RAYMOND,
j ■ - I___ .
{| GUELPH,

17

i * I Fruits and Ornamental Trees,the man who preformed as a female

ACROBAT WITHOUT DISCOVERT.
0 MANUFACTURER

T3ST stock:, ONTARIO. 6 10nerpepnn •“ FRENCH ROSES,

[“Arid Clematis.
0 45 I v-y

!___ a specialty, imported direct from France,
4. I New and Rare Plants, such as
A

! - BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED
ft PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 
i* GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL-
i CEOLABIAS, ETC., and a

There are comparatively but few peo
ple in the United States or Europe who 
have not heard of or seen the celebrat
ed ‘ Lulu, Queen of the Air,’ who 
travelled with Farini in Europe end 
with Barnnm in Amerioa, performing 
the wonderful leet of being shot from 
a cannon, The story of hie life is ex* 
oeedingly interesting. While Farini, 
of the Westminster Aquarism, London,

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Beat fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

OIST

CONSIGNMENT.
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.
j. a. brown & co.

Lawrenoetown, August 1884.

was in New York some twenty years 
ago, chance brought him upon this, Mr. 
Wasgatt (Lulu) who waa there per
forming on tbe trapeze with remark- 

Farini conceived the

OZR/ZEMZSOZST

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Hair e Dozen Suggestions.

Bright Silver.—A lump of gum cam
phor plsoed in your closet near silver, 
will keep it fiom tarnishing.

Carbolic Aoib—In the water in whioh 
you bathe your feeet will cure them of 

excessive perspiration, 
also good.

Apple GraoBRBBBAD.—Try slices of 
apple in soit gingeroake. Sweet apples 
that are quite ripe are beat, but tert 
ones will not be found unpalatable.

Furs.—Branches of tbe elder bush 
hung about a room where flies are 
troublesome will quickly clear it, as the 
odor of this shrub seems intolerable to 
these insects.

Stairs and Spots.—Grass stains may 
be removed by rubbing butter on them, 
and laying tbe article in the hot sun
shine.
stained with any kind of fruit, sprinkle 
thickly with powdered starch, and it 
will oauae the stains to disappear. 
This should be applied immediately.— 
Mix together four tablespoonfuls of al
cohol and one of salt, shake them to
gether until the salt is *11 dissolved. 
Rub with a sponge grease spots upon 
olotb, and you will find it will be a good 
eradtoator.

BRIDGETOWN ........... $1.75
.........  1.55

Clear Butts,...
No. I’s..............
No. 2’g........ 1.20

able success, 
idea of taking him home with him and 
educating him up to female ways and 

which he accordingly did

The Subscriber has also for sale
2 Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

■

Two Horses,(LIMITED.)Concerning Cream.

D. B. Wooster, of Vermont, says in 
tbe New York Tribune'. If tbe dairy
man raises cream in the old way (open 
setting) taking twenty-four to thirty* 
six hours, all the yeast born with the 
milk and what it gets from tbe air 
unite readily and makes tbe cream 
ready to churn as soon as it is taken 
from the milk. In deep or cold set
ting tbejpee is different. The yeast 
native
inoperative~for a time by cold, and is 
only, if at all, brought into action by 
warmth. This will make but little 
difference if the dairyman subjects 
cream to the action of tbe air. It 
makes some difference what kind of 
deep setting is used about the acidity 
necessary for churning, and the flavor 
of butter. If milk is submerged in 
water the milk, so to speak, breathes a 
damp atmosphere which apparently 
toughens tbe envelopes that holds the 
cream. Sweets milk can be churned, 
but experience bas fully proved that 
the butter is not so good flavored and 
the keeping quality is lacking — hence 
tbe necessity for souring oresm, which Cranville A Queen Street», 
makes tbe envelopes wbiob hold tbe 
oresm more easily broken. IQ 
setting, where free ventilation of the 
milk is gisen, acidity is necessary. In 
my daily arrangement I raise tbe cream 
in two hours ; I then set it in » warm 
place, being careful, not too warm, 
above sixty-five degrees. I stir in the 
oool cream added morning and even
ing and when I have sufficient q jentity 
to churn, the whole mast is aboJt the 
thickness of paste.

—Two thirds of the orchards report
ed dying from old age actually ntsrved 
to death, and might be brough ; to a 
reasonable state of health and vigor by 
a generous system of feeding the soil 
every year, and would richly pay for 
*11 tbe manure applied.

—Try a mulch of turnip tope for the 
strawberry patch hext winter by sows SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
ing some seed over tbe surface t ow. HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

Ammonia isactions,
Afterwards they made a tour of the 
principal cities ot the Old World,where 
Lulu exhibited bis skill as a female

Sound and Kind, and

rpHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-I- ed its new premises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

TWO OOWS Feb. *7, '84.I
In Calf.trapeze performer.

Tbe wonderful grace and ease with 
which be accepted thd female yoke 
truly surprising sod hie pretty form 
end pleasing manners 
him many friends and admirers. It is 
■aid to be a fact that, so complete wss 
his disguise, even those who bad 
travelled with him lor years did ‘not 
know that he waa s man in disguise. 
While travelling thus Lulu conceived 
tbe idea of constructing a spring oan- 

from which be could be shot into

..ut101

HfkSchr. Ivica.N. H. Phinney.was
111

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

soon won for 18 CÀPT. LONCMIRE.Lawrenoetown, March. 25th, 1884.

Chas. McCormick,
LicenseiAEtioneor& Conveyancer.

acket
ween

Train» ‘reran <W lestsra Standard Time. I ^“schMnVwiUm^egulu trips bJt 
One hour added wiU give Halifax time. I _

Bridgetown & St John,
d£?££. -SZZS-JXIPJSB
Thursday sad Saturday, p. m. U» reasonable ligures and carefully bsnaieu.

“ International Steamers lesrs SL John 
“ every Monday, Wednesday snd Friday at 
“ 8.00 e. m. snd all Rail Lins Train, daily 0n hand. Apply either on board to

st 0.10 snd 7.45 a. m., and 8.S0 p. m. for the Captain, or to MRS. L0NGMIRB. 
Portland snd Boston. Bridgetown, May 20tn, '80. 131
Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 

Saturday, p. m., for Boston.
The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An

napolis every Thursday p. m., for Boston dir-
P.*bfNNE8,

Kentville,25th, Sept.

milk is quieted or made

T'vEEDS, Mortgagee, Bille of Sale, and all 
JlJ Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

aHLX>^

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. When table linen becomesZLJZiMZZE,

W. A. CRAIGnon
the air, and thus double the attractive
ness of his performances, 
accordingly done, although before per* 
feotion was attained he received many 
bruises snd injuries which nearly dis
couraged him from carrying out bis 
plan. Finally be perfected his cannon 
and started out todeoeive the world, 
which be did with remarkable success.

After leaving Barnnm be threw off 
disguise, took to himself a wife, end 
returned to bis brother, Lycurgue Was 
gatt in Milbridge, Me., whom he had 

Here he remained

493m
)

OMANAGER.This was nrBridgetown, March 10th, ’85 7

Eagleson’s Hotel I STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING. BRIDGETOWH.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

ffl
An Eighteen Karat Jackass.

Jeweller (to new boy) —Did you tell 
anything while I was eut, Johnny T

New boy—Yee, sir. 1 sold six plain 
gold rings.

Jeweller (very much pleased)—Good, 
my boy. We’ll make a first-olaei jew
eller of you one of these days. You 
got tbe regular price of course ?

New boy —Oh, yee. sir. The price 
wae marked on tbe inside 18o., an’ the 
gentleman took all there waa left, air.

General Manager. 
1885.m HE subscriber has leased the premises 

-L formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand ss a Hotel, with s stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

51 tf Aunt Addib.

THE CURRENT SRüS’JüJ Best vaine in the market. Has taken

— .-—-'I aas's&spjsfts
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. pufhy. cook s friend

f pure material as money can buy. it posieses more
WVdîtoenT,eDtPCULV^da-

CBLEMro mZ W. Û. MCLAREN. MONTREAL.

1 Bur it, try it and be convinced.

Crbam-Czkb —Mix a cup-cake with
out spice or other flavoring, bake in 
Jelly-cake tine, and when oold spread 
between tbe layers this filling :

One egg. One oup of milk, one ball 
oup of sugar. Two rounded tesepoon- 
fuls of oorn staroh, one teespoeoful of 
vanilla or other essence.

Scald the milk in a farina-kettle ; wet 
the cornateroh with a little oold milk 
and stir into that over the fire until it 
thickens. Have the egg reedy whip* 
pad light into a bowl ; beat it in the 
sugar ; pour the thick hot milk upon 
this gradually, stirring fast, return to 
the kettle and boil (still stirring) to a 
thick custard, 
seasoning.

Frost tbe top-oake,or sift powdered 
sugar over it.

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand ! Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, 0NB 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40.

end is too welt known to require farther des
cription, The best attention given to goeits.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

oold mnot seen for years, 
until last fall when started for England 
to accompany Farini in South Africa, 
to search it waa said, for Darwin’s' Miss*

A. G. SHARP, SHOEMAKER,THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.

—You ought to have your baby bap
tized, 1 Rastus,’ said a member of tbe 
oburch to a colored father. ‘ Yea, sab, 
but I can’t afford tbe ooat.’ * It doesn’t 
coat anything.’ ‘ I know it doesn’t 
cost nothin1 fo’ de mere aot of baytisim 
ash ; but yo’ see I owe de minister two 
do lias for perfo’min’ de weddin* 
oe’mony e yeah ago, an he might ob. 
jeot, sab, to baptisin’ » baby dat hadn't 
been paid fo’.

SAY on the radies! and permanent ears 
(Without medicine) of Nervous Debility, Men- 1 
Ul snd Physios! Insepseity, Impediments
to M*rrip^. to ’s^Z* f.r.l“y 61 100 CO,—, and 1.0 K-R-vt... 
cents, or two postage stamps. . in easels issue.

The celebrated enthor, in this admirable I -3rd Year. $1.5 0 a Year

ragrM 0rti.lT.dir.h.”i ^AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

^eU“ owtimpio* U«idn»nd“aeot..i. by oRARGE JUDO CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres
_ ..... of which every sufferer, no matter
whet his condition rosy he, mey cure himse

heads ,
every youth end every men in the lend.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,Has on hand some first-çjaas Calfskin, 
Cold Liquor Tanned and Oak Tanned English 
Balmorals—two assortment*.

Repairing done in first-elsss American 
style.

A specialty of 8EWBD WORK both new 
snd repeiring.

All at Lowest Prices.
Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1886.ing Link.'

"Crated Rutiler Bidet 
CHAIN PUMPS !

- Harriet Beecher Stowe has passed 
her seventy*third year; but has her 
faculties in full possession and is enjoy
ing a well-merited quiet, 
beep a faithful end successful author. 
In June, 1851, she began the publica
tion of the story which is the founds* 
tien of her fame, es a serial in lbe 
National Era.’ ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin ’ 
■old 313,000 copies in the United States 
■lone in four years, 
frequent contributor to well-known 
periodicals, she hss published over fifty 
separate volumes.

6m.She has
Let it cool before

Administrator's Notice.ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Compete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 26 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

<701 Broadway, New Verb.^LL persons hevin^lcgel demands against

of Torbrook, in the county of Annabolis, de
ceased, are hereby noti&ed to render their 

nts duly attested to, within three months 
from this data and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immédiat* 
payment to

—An Englishman took dinner its 
Danville. He ste one whole cabbage- 
head, five onoumbers, four vibe of boil, 
ed pork, with other things in propose . 
tion, winding up with a sliced water
melon for desert, and dropped 
ahead. His last words were : ‘ Hi' 
.prostrated by the ’eat,’

J oil II Ervin, _To detect chicory in coffee, put the

Bernier ni AlW at Lai KSïS.T.'îiïïïr fir:
The C"_M_";jomcE: COTS MILDWG,.,

rest oaiee Box 4M. » Se3mpd

LIWRENCETOJMTOBesides being a over
JOHN W. GOUCHER,

Administrator.
Torbrook, Aug. Slit, 1885. Sal
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